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Figure 1: Users select by gaze, and manipulate with multi-touch from anywhere (a). This can enable seamless switching between indirect (a) and direct
manipulation (b), implicit mode switching during direct-touch tasks (c), zooming into map locations the user looks at (d), and dragging multiple targets
that are out of the hand’s reach (e). The gray cursor indicates the user’s gaze.
ABSTRACT
Gaze has the potential to complement multi-touch for interac-
tion on the same surface. We present gaze-touch, a technique
that combines the two modalities based on the principle of
“gaze selects, touch manipulates”. Gaze is used to select a
target, and coupled with multi-touch gestures that the user can
perform anywhere on the surface. Gaze-touch enables users
to manipulate any target from the same touch position, for
whole-surface reachability and rapid context switching. Con-
versely, gaze-touch enables manipulation of the same target
from any touch position on the surface, for example to avoid
occlusion. Gaze-touch is designed to complement direct-
touch as the default interaction on multi-touch surfaces. We
provide a design space analysis of the properties of gaze-
touch versus direct-touch, and present four applications that
explore how gaze-touch can be used alongside direct-touch.
The applications demonstrate use cases for interchangeable,
complementary and alternative use of the two modes of inter-
action, and introduce novel techniques arising from the com-
bination of gaze-touch and conventional multi-touch.
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INTRODUCTION
As eye tracking is maturing, gaze input can become as
widely available for interaction with surfaces as multi-touch
is presently. In past HCI research, gaze has often been con-
sidered as an alternative to default modalities [6, 10, 14, 16]
although it has also been argued that gaze might have greater
potential as an addition to other modalities [25]. In this work,
we explore how gaze can complement multi-touch to advance
interaction on the same surface.
We present gaze-touch, a technique that integrates the gaze
and touch modalities with a clear division of labour: gaze
selects, touch manipulates. Gaze-touch is best explained in
comparison with direct-touch interaction, which normally in-
volves: (i) moving the hand to the target, (ii) touching down
on the target to select it, and (iii) direct manipulation with the
fingers on the surface. Gaze-touch, in contrast, is based on
(i) looking at the target, (ii) touching down anywhere on the
surface to select it, and (iii) manipulation with the fingers on
the surface (but displaced from the target, Figure 1a).
Gaze-touch spatially separates the hand from the target. The
potential utility of this separation can be considered from two
viewpoints:
• More expressive input from the same touch position
(Fig. 2): finger touches in the same position can resolve
to selection of any point on the surface. Without moving
their hands out of position, users can reach and select any
position on the surface, and rapidly switch context using
their gaze.
• More expressive input to the same target (Fig. 3): the same
target can be manipulated from different positions on the
surface. Users can move their hands off an object but con-
tinue to manipulate it with their hands “out of the way”.
This can help address occlusion, and also enable novel in-
Figure 2: More expressive input from the same touch position: three
examples of users touch on the same touch position, but each time ma-
nipulate a different target.
direct manipulation techniques, for instance with variable
control-display gains to adjust precision of input.
The idea of gaze-touch is to complement direct-touch. Our
focus in this work is therefore to understand how these two
modes of interaction compare, and how gaze-touch can be
employed alongside direct-touch. For this reason, we first
characterize gaze-touch in comparison to direct-touch input
through an analytical discussion of their interaction proper-
ties. The second part of the paper demonstrates four different
applications that explore how gaze-touch can be used in rela-
tion to direct-touch:
1. Gaze-touch or direct-touch. The Image Gallery application
allows users to manipulate the same image indirectly by
gaze-touch (gaze and touch are separate (Figure 1a)), or
directly with direct-touch (users look and touch at the same
target (b)).
2. Gaze-touch and direct-touch. The Paint application allows
users to draw and manipulate primitive shapes with direct-
touch on the main canvas, and switch e.g. colour mode on
the menu through gaze-touch (Figure 1c).
3. Gaze-touch instead of direct-touch. The Map Navigation
application allows users to zoom into their gaze location
instead of where they touch (Figure 1d).
4. Gaze-touch extends direct-touch. The Multiple Objects ap-
plication allows users to quickly select and drag multiple
targets anywhere on the surface (Figure 1e).
Our work makes four contributions. First, we introduce gaze-
touch as a novel mode of interaction to complement direct
interaction on the same interactive surface. Second, we anal-
yse the design space of gaze-touch in comparison to default
direct-touch interaction. Third, we demonstrate how gaze-
touch complements direct-touch in four application exam-
ples. Fourth, we present nine interaction techniques that are
based on gaze-touch and introduced with the applications.
RELATED WORK
Related work of gaze-touch can be regarded from three per-
spectives: multimodal gaze based interaction, gaze and touch
based interaction, and indirect multi-touch interaction.
Although gaze has shown efficient pointing speed faster than
any other input device [11, 16], it suffers from not hav-
ing a natural mechanism to confirm a selection (‘Midas
Touch’, [10]). To approach this issue, gaze is often com-
plemented with a second modality in order to add selection
confirmation. The second modality can be, for example,
voice [12], mouse and keyboard (e.g., [10, 25]), hand ges-
tures [12, 15], or touch [19, 20, 21, 22]. Notably, Zhai et al.’s
Figure 3: More expressive input to the same target: three examples of
manipulating the same target that the user sees, but each time with dif-
ferent touches on the surface.
gaze and mouse hybrid presented work where gaze was firstly
used to improve performance of manual pointing, in essence
making the point that gaze may have a better part to play in
advancing other modalities than in replacing them [25]. Our
approach follows in the same spirit: looking to enhance multi-
touch with gaze, rather than pursuing gaze as an alternative.
While multi-touch has emerged as a new dominant paradigm
on a wide range of devices from phones and tablets to table-
tops and interactive walls, there has been little work on inte-
gration with gaze. Stellmach and Dachselt employed touch
on a handheld device to assist with gaze acquisition and ma-
nipulation of targets on a remote screen [19, 20]. Turner et
al. studied the same combination of devices, and combined
gaze selection on remote screens with touch gestures on the
handheld device to support transfer of content [21, 22]. Our
work is distinct from these prior works on gaze and touch in
four aspects. First, we use gaze to advance established direct
interaction, e.g. by providing solutions for occlusion or fa-
tigue issues. Prior work focused on interaction over distance
where these issues do not occur. Second, we present tech-
niques that leverage gaze and multi-touch on one large sur-
face, that affords flexible multi-touch input with both hands,
and seamless transitions between gaze-touch and direct-touch
modes of interaction. In contrast, prior work was based on
separated input (handheld) and output (remote display) where
touch was constrained to single-point and two-point input
(two thumbs, [20]). Third, our techniques consistently use
the division of gaze selects, touch manipulates, while prior
work applied gaze for positioning of targets. Forth, our tech-
niques are grounded in a design space analysis of gaze-touch
in comparison to conventional direct interaction.
Previous research on multi-touch surfaces has contributed
techniques that complement the default direct-touch with
means for providing indirect input in order to address prob-
lems of reach and occlusion. For example, Albinsson and
Zhai, and Benko et al. proposed dual finger techniques to
select targets more precisely [2, 4]. These techniques can
improve the acquisition of small targets, and increase the pre-
cision of their manipulation. Banerjee et al. used in-air point-
ing above the surface to reach remote targets on tabletops [3].
Further research suggested widgets that are specifically de-
signed for remote selection with touch, such as The Vac-
uum [5], or I-Grabber [1]. In Rock & Rails, proxies to the
target were created where the first hand as a fist selects the
proxy’s position, and the second hand selects the target [23].
In general, these approaches require management of these in-
direct handles, augment the user interface, or require multi-
finger or bimanual input for single target selections. Conse-
Figure 4: Illustrated differences between gaze-touch and direct-touch.
PROPERTY DIRECT-TOUCH GAZE-TOUCH
Manipulation start time Direct (manipulate the moment of touch down)
Manipulation location Direct (touch point is point of manipulation) Indirect (point of manipulation is remote from touch)
Manipulation motion Similar (manipulate with similar hand motion)
Remote targets Low (only targets in physical reach) High (reach any target by look)
Occlusion Moderate (‘fat-finger’) to Large (palm, pinch, hand) Low (object separate from touch)
Precision of selection Moderate (precise, but ‘fat-finger’) Moderate (no ‘fat-finger’, but gaze imprecision)
Precision of manipulation Moderate (usually control-display ratio of 1) High (control-display ratio through finger distance,
that user can adjust)
Physical feedback High (finger/hand indicate current manipulation) Low (finger/hand separate from manipulation point)
Physical fatigue Moderate (move hand / arm) Low (look, and little hand / arm movement)
Physical interference High (multiple fingers/hands in same location) Low (fingers/users can be remote)
Acquisition time Moderate (move finger to position then touch down) Low (look and touch down anywhere)
Speed of selection of multiple
objects within hand’s reach
High (select multiple objects at once) Low (Must sequentially select each object by gaze
& touch)
Selection of multiple objects out
of hand’s reach
— (needs two hands or other indirect method) High (multiple remote targets can be selected with
sequential gaze & touch)
Degrees of freedom per point Low (1 touch per point) High (multiple touches can map to one gaze point)
Table 1: Summary of the differences of direct-touch to gaze-touch.
quently the point in time when manipulation starts is delayed,
and effort increased. In comparison to these indirect meth-
ods, gaze-touch is also spatially indirect as the touch is sepa-
rated from the object position. However, gaze-touch is differ-
ent as manipulation can start directly at touch down, similar
to direct-touch input. This enables the speed of direct-touch
selection, while at the same time gaining indirect properties
such as minimizing hand movement, enabling remote manip-
ulation, or avoiding occlusion.
DESIGN SPACE: DIRECT-TOUCH VS. GAZE-TOUCH
To gain a deeper understanding of the conceptual differences
between direct-touch and gaze-touch, we analyse the two
techniques. We provide a design space analysis under the
following headings, without claiming completeness: similar-
ities, occlusion, precision of selection, precision of manipu-
lation, physical aspects, multiple object selection, and multi-
touch to one point. Table 1 provides a summary of the com-
parison and Figure 4 illustrates the conceptual differences.
Similarities. Both gaze-touch and direct-touch are tempo-
rally direct, as manipulation of an object starts as soon as
users touch the surface. Both techniques accept a single touch
point for ‘clicking’ an object (see Figure 4a & 4b), and two
touch points for manipulating an object (Figure 4c & 4d).
Gaze-touch uses the same hand motion for object manipula-
tion; e.g. rotating two touch points to rotate a selected object
(see Figure 4e & 4f), and pinch gestures to scale (Figure 4g &
4h). These similarities enable ease of learning and preserve
consistency, as users can transfer their knowledge of direct-
touch for operation of gaze-touch.
Occlusion. A direct-touch gesture causes surface occlusion,
because users place their hands on top of an object for selec-
tion. As users place more fingers on an object, the area of oc-
clusion increases (see Figure 4c). Researchers have suggested
indirect methods that avoid occlusion, like creating proxies to
the objects [23]. However, these methods can lead to addi-
tional effort for users, and can delay the manipulation task.
Gaze-touch prevents occlusions by enabling spatially indirect
manipulation (Figure 4d). Since touch actions are disjoint
from the gaze-selected object, users can touch down on any
surface location while looking at the object.
Precision of selection. Using direct-touch for target selection
can be problematic when the target’s size is smaller than the
user’s finger [9]; known as the ‘fat-finger’ problem. Although
researchers suggested techniques to alleviate this problem by
using multiple touch points (e.g. [2, 4]), the use of multiple
fingers or hands hinders the selection process. Using gaze
for selection in principle can overcome this issue. However,
our eyes naturally jitter, and inaccuracy of eye trackers can
cause imprecision [26]. Touch is still more precise for single-
finger taps on large objects, but gaze-touch is potentially more
suitable when the interaction requires placement of multiple
fingers on an object (see Figure 4c & 4d).
Precision of manipulation. The precision of manipulation
differs between gaze-touch and direct-touch. The standard
direct-touch model is based on a 1:1 control-display ratio, so
fine-grained manipulations can become difficult as they re-
quire tiny and precise movements. In practice, the size of
objects has a limit; an object becomes difficult to manipulate
if its size is too small to be selected or manipulated with fin-
gers (Figure 4g). The standard touch technique could be im-
proved by having users first select a target and then put their
fingers elsewhere to manipulate (like the Rock&Rails tech-
nique [23]). The necessity to select and deselect the object
complicates the interaction and delays the manipulation. In
contrast, gaze-touch allows users to draw their fingers as far
apart as the screen allows, and to immediately start manipu-
lation at the moment of touch down (see Figure 4h).
Physical aspects. In gaze-touch, the finger touch positions
are detached from the gaze position. Users only see digi-
tal feedback in their sight radius, i.e. on the selected object.
However, the fingers are probably out of the users’ sight. This
contrasts direct-touch, where users can see physical feedback
to the selected objects, because their fingers are placed on the
object. Further, detaching the touch and gaze reduces muscle
fatigue. Users’ can keep their hands within their comfortable
regions and still able to manipulate gaze-selected objects. On
the other hand, the active use of gaze to select targets could
lead to eye fatigue, as the eyes, a channel to perceive visual
content, should not be overloaded with motor tasks [25]. An-
other benefit of detaching gaze and touch is that it avoids fin-
ger interference. Interference can occur when multiple fin-
gers or hands collide within the same location, which inter-
rupts the task (Figure 4i). With gaze-touch, the objects can
be separate from the finger’s position, so physical collision is
prevented (Figure 4j).
Multiple object selection. Gaze is a single-point input, while
multi-touch supports simultaneous input from multiple points
(Figure 4k). With gaze, users must select multiple targets
by looking at each object and placing a touch down (Fig-
ure 4l). Although conceptually gaze selection of multiple tar-
gets is slower than direct-touch, gaze-touch yields a benefit
that users can select scattered objects on a surface. Selection
of multiple objects with direct-touch is limited by the distance
that a hand can reach and users can only select multiple ob-
jects that are near by each other (Figure 4m). Gaze-touch in
contrast eliminates this restriction (Figure 4n).
Multi-touch to one point. Gaze-touch can map multiple
touch points to a single gaze point (Figure 4d). This con-
trasts with direct-touch where one finger can be physically
mapped to one point on the screen (Figure 4a & 4k). Fur-
thermore, a gaze-touch is invariant of the hand’s posture. In
a rotation gesture with direct-touch, a user fits their hand to
the object’s shape to then perform the rotation from this hand
posture (Figure 4c & 4e). Prior work has shown that there
are several occasions where rotation or scaling postures and
motions can be difficult [7, 8]. Using a gaze-touch, target ac-
quisition is more comfortable as users only look at the object
and touch down remotely with any hand posture (Figure 4d
& 4f).
APPLICATIONS
In the following we describe four applications that each
demonstrate a specific use of gaze-touch. Each application is
described in its own section. Within each application, we de-
scribe concept, interaction techniques, and implementational
details. The first three applications were also part of a prelim-
inary user study which design and setup are described once,
and which task and results are described within each appli-
cation section. Notably, the gray circle indicates the user’s
current gaze point in all figures.
APPLICATION: IMAGE GALLERY
This application demonstrates that gaze-touch or direct-touch
can be used for the same task. Users can browse through their
set of images. They can scale them up for a detailed view, ro-
tate the images to correct the aspect ratio, and drag images
across the surface for sorting, grouping, or other object ma-
nipulation tasks. In essence, users can perform two types of
touch gestures: single-touch dragging, and multi-touch ro-
tate, scale, and translate (RST). Multiples of these gestures
can be performed at the same time, when using multi-finger
and bimanual input.
Switching between Gaze-Touch or Direct-Touch
The switching between direct-touch and gaze-touch is accom-
plished through using the user’s coordination between gaze
and touch position. When a user looks at an image and at the
same time touches on it, direct-touch is enabled. This means
the touch point is used as input, and not the gaze point (Fig-
ure 5a). However, when the user looks at a target but touches
down somewhere else, gaze-touch is enabled (b, c).
Interaction Techniques
In addition to standard direct-touch translate, rotate, and scale
gestures, the user can perform the following gaze-touch tech-
niques:
Accelerated-Object-Dragging
When users look at an image and touch down once remotely,
they can drag the image with their finger. While the selection
is similar to previous techniques for interaction over distance
[20, 21, 22], this technique only uses touch dragging for po-
sitioning. This dragging of images uses a dynamic control-
display gain. We implemented a dragging acceleration sim-
ilar to windows XP mouse acceleration, which amplifies the
speed of the dragging finger. This enables to overcome larger
distances with shorter movement, and be more precise when
moving the finger slowly.
Indirect-Rotate-Scale-Translate (RST)
This technique is the gaze-touch counterpart for the RST ges-
ture. Users touch down two fingers while looking at the same
image (similar to [20], however without mode-switching).
It has some characteristics that are distinct to direct-touch.
Users only need the gaze point to be on the image, enabling
manipulation of images that are too small to directly lay mul-
tiple fingers on it (Figure 5b), and when high precision is re-
quired (c). The further the user draws apart their fingers at
touch down, the more precise is the manipulation. This pro-
vides the user with a choice of how precise they want to ma-
nipulate the image: users can place their fingers very close
for fast manipulation (b), or very far apart for high precision
(c).
Figure 5: Indirect-RST: in addition to direct image manipulation (a),
users can indirectly manipulate images for easy acquisition of small tar-
gets (b), or more precision (c).
Multi-Image-Dragging
While users can sequentially drag multiple images with the
Accelerated-Object-Dragging technique, they can also drag
multiple objects at once (Figure 6). The user first selects
each image by looking at each image and each time touching
down, to then perform one drag gesture. This is particularly
interesting as, in contrast to direct-touch, users can simulta-
neously drag objects that would be out of the hand’s reach.
Figure 6: Multi-Image-Dragging: after multiple gaze-touch selections,
users can drag them out of the pile using a single dragging gesture.
Through a dynamic control-display gain, small movements can over-
come large distances.
Implementational Details
The moment the user touched down, the system decides if
it is a gaze-touch or a direct-touch. If the user touches on
an image and does not look at another image, direct-touch is
triggered. Else, gaze-touch is active. The gaze point is set as
the target of manipulation of a touch input session until the
user lifts their finger. Intermediately received touch events of
this session (touch update) are executed on the point of gaze
that was received at the moment of touch down (for gaze-
touch, respectively). To counter inaccurate gaze data, we used
target-assistance. The image is highlighted as ‘looked’, when
the system’s gaze estimate is close to the image.
An interesting case is the control-display gain for multi-touch
gestures, such as two-finger scaling. In direct-touch, this
case is clear as the distance between the two fingers can
be mapped to the same distance on the screen, thus an
absolute 1:1 control-display gain. RST with gaze-touch
relates two-touch input to one gaze point, and therefore it is
unclear to what display-distance it should be mapped to. In
our application instance, the distance between the fingers of
a two-touch gesture is mapped to the radius of the target’s
size.
Figure 7: The system consists of a 27” 1080p multi-touch sensitive sur-
face (a), and the 120hz Eye Follower eye tracking device (b).
Study Design
We conducted a preliminary user study to demonstrate the
feasibility of and to gather user opinions about the applica-
tions. 13 volunteers between 22 and 33 years took part in
the study (M=27.9, SD=3.73, 4 female). On a scale between
1 (no experience) to 5 (very experienced), users perceived
themselves as well experienced with multi-touch (M=4.3,
SD=0.9), and as less experienced with eye based interaction
(M=2.5, SD=1.4). After a brief introduction, users were once
calibrated to the eye tracking system. Users then interacted
with the applications (counterbalanced). Each application be-
gan with a short training session where the experimenter ex-
plained the interaction techniques, and ended with an inter-
view session. Each application test and interview lasted ap-
proximately 5-10 minutes. Users were not bound to a specific
performance goal of the tasks to keep it to natural usage of the
interactions.
Apparatus
We use an LC Technology Eye Follower with a touchscreen
that is tilted 30◦ toward the user to enable convenient touch
reaching (Figure 7). The user’s eyes were approximately
50cm in front of the screen’s center. Occlusion of the eye
tracking camera could occur during the use. In practice, how-
ever, mostly users bend their arms around the tracking cam-
era’s view because of the close proximity of the touchscreen.
As touchscreen we used an Acer t272 27” 1080p display that
allows up to 10-finger multi-touch input. The system is run-
ning at a frame rate of 60hz, on a quadcore i7 2.3GHz CPU
computer. The applications are written in Java using the Mul-
titouch For Java library1).
User Feedback
Users were provided with ten images and were trained us-
ing both direct-touch and gaze-touch techniques. They per-
formed two tasks of sorting images into groups (e.g. in-
door/outdoor), and two tasks of searching for an image with
a specific element in it (e.g. a bus). Before each task, the im-
ages were randomly placed, rotated, and sized. Users could
scale the images between 50 and 750px.
1 Used library available at http://www.mt4j.org (16/04/2014)
All users got quickly used to the techniques in this applica-
tions. Users did not have difficulties to switch between the
direct and indirect counterpart. The study showed that most
users stick to one technique for each particular task:
Single-Touch Dragging. Twelve users kept on using gaze-
touch after the training. Interviews revealed that their reasons
were speed, ease, and less physical effort. This was consid-
ered important with multiple images, where moving back and
forth for each image is avoided, as one user stated: “you
do not always have to go back with your hand, but [you]
keep it [the hand] stationary while your gaze goes back to
the imagepool”. Users emphasized that gaze-touch has less
physical fatigue (“You just move your arms, not your whole
body”). Users also liked the speed of dragging (“It is effort-
less to move, as you can accomplish more with less move-
ment”). Some users were also positive about less occlusion
through their fingers (“My fingers sometimes obscure the pic-
tures [with direct-touch].”).
Two-Touch RST. Seven users kept on using direct-touch and
four users gaze-touch. The user who preferred direct-touch
found it to be easier and more intuitive (“It is more intu-
itive, the movement”). They also stated prior knowledge of
direct-touch (“I prefer on the picture [...] based on how I use
my phone”). An interesting case occurred when these users
wanted to acquire small images with two fingers. They tried
to put their fingers directly on it, yet in a failed attempt they
put their fingers only close to the image as it was too small.
This triggered gaze-touch on the very image (users looked
and touched close to it) with which users scaled it up, without
being aware of a gaze-touch.
Errors. Three users stated some difficulties with overlap-
ping images. Inaccurate gaze tracking by the hardware we
used lead to false positive image selections (“When pictures
overlapped sometimes, it did not jump at the picture that I
wanted”). Another issue occurred when selecting an image
to drag. The user already looked away to the dragging desti-
nation during touch down, which lead to a wrong selection (“I
already looked at where I wanted to move it before I touched,
so it moved something else”).
Specific Findings. Two users stated they used direct in front
(user’s comfort zone), and gaze-touch in the remaining area.
They intuitively use direct-touch in close proximity, however
to avoid reaching out, gaze-touch became convenient (“When
it is far from me, then I can drag it from distance. If it is close
to me, I can use the picture itself”). One user emphasized
an interesting feature of gaze-touch: users can manipulate an
image, even though touching on another (“If I look at a pic-
ture, I can go anywhere with my fingers. Even if I have my
fingers on another picture”).
Summary
Our evaluation showed that having direct and indirect manip-
ulation within the same application is feasible. The majority
of users kept using gaze-touch for single-touch dragging, and
direct-touch for two-touch scaling and rotation. Users ac-
knowledged the speed, reachability, reduced movement and
reduced fatigue of gaze-touch in comparison to direct-touch.
However, many users preferred using direct-touch for RST
gestures. They perceived it easier to perform this gesture di-
rectly on the image.
APPLICATION: PAINT
This application demonstrates how gaze-touch and direct-
touch are used. The user is provided with standard tools of
a drawing application. With direct-touch, users can draw on
the main canvas of the interface. In the menu, users can cre-
ate three types of primitive shape (rectangle, circle, triangle),
that initially have a size of 100x100px. After creation, they
can be dragged and scaled using direct-touch input. Thus the
user can create figures based on individually drawn lines and
these primitive shapes.
The menu is completely gaze-touch enabled (but can also be
directly touched). The menu provides the functions select
colour, create primitive, and copy existing primitive. To trig-
ger a menu mode, users look at a menu icon, and select it
by touching down anywhere on the surface. We believe this
can have an advantage for drawing tasks, as users do not need
to remove hands from their current target. And after a mode
is switched on the menu with gaze-touch, users do not need
to relocate the previous position of the hand to continue the
task. Users can keep their hand at the drawing position, and
from there perform gaze-touches to the remote menu. This
concept can be applied to many applications that involve a
main interactive area and remotely positioned menus, such as
ribbon menus in office tools, tabs in browsing, etc.
Interaction Techniques
Remote-Colour-Select
Most actions of the user are around the main canvas, where
the figure is drawn directly. From here, users can quickly
change the colour through gaze-touch (Figure 8). The user
looks up at the colour (a), and touches down at their current
position to confirm (b). Once done, the user can continue the
drawing task (c). This technique can be easily extended to
multiple finger use. Users can touch down many fingers, and
each time look at a different colour, to simultaneously draw
with several colours. In direct-touch, the user would have to
reach out to the canvas or use a second hand to apply different
colours to each fingers.
Figure 8: Remote-Colour-Select: a user draws the tree stem directly (a).
The user then changes to the ‘green’ colour by a look at the correspond-
ing menu icon, and a tap (b). The user directly continues drawing (c).
Create-Object
Contrary to mode changes, this technique creates a new ele-
ment into the canvas. When users perform a gaze-touch on a
graphical primitive icon of the menu, the primitive is created
at the position of the user’s touch. From here, the user can
directly drag it to a more precise position, or perform direct
RST manipulation. The operation of this technique is simi-
lar to drawing (Figure 8), but instead of a colour it adds an
object.
Copy-Paste-Object
Graphical primitives are direct-touch enabled in our applica-
tion, thus users can drag them with single-touch on it. How-
ever, a single-touch can also be used for copy-paste of the
primitive. The system switches to this special mode when
users touch on the object, while they look at the copy-paste
icon in the menu (Figure 9). This creates a copy directly un-
der the user’s finger, that can then be dragged elsewhere. This
technique is distinct as the user is required to coordinate both
the touch and gaze point. This requires more mental effort.
However, this technique allows the user to perform two dif-
ferent tasks (dragging or copying) with a single-touch on the
object, that are distinguished by where the user looks at. The
technique also scales to multi-touch. Users can instead touch
down two fingers to create two copies simultaneously.
Figure 9: Copy-Paste-Object: the user can copy an existing object with a
single-touch. Usually, a touch on the object leads to dragging. However,
when the user looks at the copy icon in the menu (a), and then touches
down on the object, the user obtains a copy of the touched object under
her finger (b). Then, the user can directly drag the new copy to a desired
position (c).
Implementational Details
The moment the user touched down, the system determines
whether the gaze position is on one of the icons of the menu.
If true, a gaze-touch is triggered, otherwise direct-touch is
kept. To aid a potential inaccurate gaze position, we used
target-assistance for the icons. If the gaze cursor is close to
the menu, it attaches to the closest icon. No gaze cursor is
shown, but the icons in the menu are highlighted when the
user looks at them.
User Feedback
For the purpose of this study that investigates the switching
between direct-touch and gaze-touch, we limited the interac-
tions to direct-touch drawing on the canvas, and gaze-touch
selection of colours in the menu. The task of the users was to
draw a house, a tree, a car, a sun, and their name with various
colours. All users were able to perform the drawing tasks.
The interviews revealed that seven users were positive, three
users negative, and the other participants had mixed opinion
about the application. Most users commented that the gaze-
touch menu is easy to use, fast, and convenient (“It goes
quicker to select the colour [...] than by hand”). Also it
was noticed that it helps to focus on the main drawing task
(“It indirectly saves interaction, you can focus on the draw
surface”), and that it reduces mental effort (“There is less
thinking involved”).
Negative user comments were mainly based on false positive
colour selections. This had two reasons: (1) inaccuracy of
eye tracking hardware, and (2) eye-hand coordination of the
system. Often, users looked at a colour, but already moved
on before touch down. It occurred that users passed close
to other colours when looking back to the canvas, which the
target-assistance wrongly interpreted as the colour of choice.
This has been reported as ‘Late-Trigger errors’ and can be
addressed by delayed selection [13].
Two users stated that they disliked the gaze-touch menu, be-
cause of mental demand (“I feel like I have to focus”) and
non-normal behaviour (“Often your eyes move without you
knowing [that] they are moving”).
Summary
The evaluation showed users can use direct-touch in conjunc-
tion with gaze-touch. Both techniques are used for separate
areas on the screen, and therefore give the user a clear sepa-
ration of input. Users recognized that gaze-touch is useful for
menus that are often out of reach. They also confirmed that it
is easy to use, comfortable, and contributes to better focus on
the main drawing task. On the downside, our implementation
led to false positive colour selections for some users (further
discussed by Kumar et al. [13]).
APPLICATION: MAP NAVIGATION
This application demonstrates where gaze-touch can be used
instead of direct-touch. The application begins with a world
map, that the user can then explore with direct single-touch
dragging gestures to pan the whole map, and gaze-touch
based zooming to zoom in locations. To complement previ-
ous work that used gaze for interaction on maps [18], we use
gaze implicitly as the target of a two-finger zooming gesture.
Gaze-Focused-Zooming
To perform zooming, the user looks at the location of
interest, and then performs a pinching gesture anywhere
on the surface. This triggers zooming into the user’s gaze
point. This yields several benefits over the direct counterpart.
First, users can keep their hand on the same position for
multiple zooms that reduces hand movement, occlusion, and
fatigue, as only the user’s gaze is used for target selection
(Figure 10). Second, the user’s gaze is faster than the
hand for the selection of a zooming target. Third, users
are able to change the zooming target during the gesture.
With direct-touch, the target is fixed to the touch position
once touched down. With gaze-touch, users can change the
position by a glance. This becomes useful for corrective
zooming: if a user zoomed into the wrong area, the user can
zoom out, look at a different location, and zoom in again; all
within a single pinch gesture.
Figure 10: Gaze-Focused-Zooming: users can change their zoom-in po-
sition during several zooms without changing the pinching position.
Implementational Details
Within the touch input manager, we changed the zooming
target from the touch center position to the gaze position.
During zooming gestures, the system receives gaze events
on-line to enable dynamic changing of the zooming focus.
We also added a gaze cursor for this application. To avoid
distracting behavior and gaze jittery, the cursor is set large
(width=250px) and we average jittering gaze samples for 150
ms when only short eye movements occur.
User Feedback
In this part of the study we let user compare direct-touch
against gaze-touch zooming. Users performed both condi-
tions (counterbalanced). In each condition, users searched
for five capital cities starting from a world view. Users did
not have any difficulties finding the cities. Four users stated
they had to get used to the gaze-based approach within the
first or first two city tasks.
Preferences. Nine users favored map navigation with gaze-
touch, two users thought they were equal, and the remaining
two preferred direct-touch zooming. Users preferred gaze-
touch zooming because of ease, speed, less physical effort,
precision, and reachability. Users commented that it is more
precise and reliable, as with direct-touch “You often zoom in
a bit too close, [...] and you have to zoom out again to cor-
rect”. Interaction with gaze-touch was perceived as easy and
intuitive, since users already look where they want to zoom
anyway (“I always look at the area where I expect the city”).
A user mentioned that it is much less fatiguing in comparison
to her own touch-enabled device: “Because sometimes with
the IPad you always use your hands, you get tired”. In ad-
dition, users were positive about no occlusion through hands
and less body movement (e.g. “[With direct-touch] I cover
what I see with my hand and when the area is further away I
have to lean forward to zoom in with the hand”). Two users
favored direct-touch zooming. The first user thought it was
more precise with direct-touch (“It is a little vague with the
eyes”). The other user stated the gaze-cursor that is used is
confusing, as it moved constantly with the user’s gaze.
Gaze-Touch Experience. While some users did not notice
any difference, other users perceived a different map experi-
ence with gaze-touch. For example, users stated that gaze-
touch helps map navigation (“It helps you on what you are
searching, you are not distracted”). Another user mentioned
increased zooming awareness (“I was more aware of where I
zoom”) and another user perceived it as being guided (“It is
like you are guided”).
Summary
The majority of users preferred gaze-touch over direct-touch
for zooming. Reasons were speed, less effort, precision, and
reachability. Further discussions with users showed that the
map navigation experience is altered; users felt it is more
helpful, and increases location-awareness.
APPLICATION: MULTIPLE OBJECTS
This application demonstrates how gaze-touch extends direct-
touch interactions. The application allows users to manipu-
late a large number of objects spread across the surface. It is
configurable with regards to number, shape, size, and colour
of objects. Users can quickly select multiple objects, and
reposition them by dragging gestures. Users can touch down
with up to ten fingers, that would lead to 10 object selections.
This allows us to experiment with gaze-touch’s capability of
fast and simultaneous manipulation of objects. To overcome
the physical friction of the screen and gain fluent and reliable
multi-touch, we used multi-touch gloves in our demonstra-
tions. Because of its experimental state, this application was
not included in the user study. These techniques can be use-
ful, for example, in visual analytics that commonly involve
sorting, searching, or grouping of many objects [24, 17].
Implementational Details
Our goal was to optimize object dragging. Therefore a touch
down will always map to the target that is closest to the user’s
gaze point on the screen. Further, one touch will only map
to a single target. This allows to quickly select multiple ob-
jects, e.g. when touching down two fingers at once, the two
objects closest to the user’s gaze are selected. In addition, the
dragging acceleration from the Image Gallery application is
integrated.
Interaction Techniques
Instant-Multi-Object-Dragging
Users can instantly select up to five objects to a hand (Fig-
ure 11). When the user touches down, the system binds the
closest object to the finger. If multiple fingers are downed,
each finger will get one object associated (a). This can be
useful, for example, when sorting a large amount of objects.
The user can sort out all selected objects at once by a single
dragging gesture (b, c). Immediately after this, the user can
continue to sort out the next objects as the user only needs to
look at the next objects.
Figure 11: Multi-Finger-Dragging: users can select the five closest ob-
jects to their gaze by touching down five fingers (a). Users can then sort
them out at once with a single dragging gesture (b, c).
Multi-Object-Pinching
We implemented a variant of this application where pinch-
ing leads to relative movement of objects toward the user’s
hand. When the user selects multiple objects as explained
above, the user can perform a pinching gesture to move all
objects to the hand’s position (Figure 12). The distance be-
tween each finger and the center of all fingers is mapped to the
distance between the object and the fingers’ center. Thus this
technique allows continuous movement of objects toward the
hand, but moreover, it can also be used for positioning any-
where on the screen. To move close objects far apart, the user
can start with a small distance between the fingers. By ex-
panding the fingers (pinch-out), the objects would be drawn
away (Figure 12, from (b) to (a)).
Figure 12: Multi-Object-Pinching: when multiple objects were selected
(a), a pinching gesture moves the objects to the hand’s position (b).
DISCUSSION
Starting from our conceptual analysis we outlined the dif-
ferences between gaze-touch and direct-touch. The benefi-
cial differences that we identified, such as reachability, no
occlusion, speed, less fatigue, and less physical movement,
were confirmed in our user study. Besides differences, a key
characteristic of gaze-touch is its similarities to direct-touch.
Users can manipulate objects at the moment they place a
touch down, they can perform the same multi-touch gestures
to manipulate content, and they look at the target before they
initiate manipulation. These similarities greatly reduce learn-
ing effort as users are already familiar with touch-based in-
teraction, so that they can apply the established knowledge to
gaze-touch. This was further shown in our user study. Our
participants required little training, and were able to get used
to gaze-touch interaction very quickly.
The similarities between gaze-touch and direct-touch enable
users to switch seamlessly between the techniques. Users can
use direct-touch to interact with objects that are within their
immediate comfort zone, while they can seamlessly switch
to gaze-touch for reaching distant objects or mode switching
as illustrated in our paint application. Furthermore, direct-
touch enables single target manipulation by simply touching
an object, and users can employ gaze-touch for multi-target
operations. Our images application allows the use of both
techniques; which led many participants to choose direct for
single-target scaling and rotation, and gaze-touch for multi-
target dragging. Our participants confirmed that these kind of
divisions improve the interaction within the applications.
Our work shows many and varied potentials and examples
of using gaze and touch for interactive surfaces of combined
input and output. While we can confirm prior work that
this combination allows to efficient reaching of remote tar-
gets [19, 20, 21, 22], we discovered additional benefits for
surface interaction. A single-touch is now more expressive
as it can have many different meanings – users can drag an
object like in direct-touch, but also copy, delete, add, or any
other task depending on which mode the user looks at. Users
can perform the same task either directly or indirectly with
gaze-touch, in essence providing more expressive input to the
same target. Techniques can take advantage of both gaze and
touch point, e.g. drag objects to the close touch position, or
copy the object that is under the touch. Multiple target ma-
nipulations are more efficient. Users look at each target and
perform manipulation on the same position, such as zooming
into different locations, or manipulate all targets in sight at
once, such as sorting of multiple images across the surface.
Limitations
Eye Tracking
In our setup, the position of the eye tracker is non-trivial be-
cause users can occlude the camera’s view. When users po-
sitioned their arms in front of the eye tracker, the action can
block the tracking of the users’ eyes. Another problem is eye
tracking inaccuracy by hardware limits and natural eye jitter-
ing, that can increase with a larger surface space [11]. We
approached this issue individually for each application: e.g.
target assistance when objects were involved (e.g. the menu
of Paint application), or by filtering gaze noise (Map Naviga-
tion application), however further improvements can allow a
smoother gaze-touch experience.
Inappropriate Tasks
A conceptual limitation of gaze-touch is that it requires the
user to look at a target of interest. For many tasks the user’s
gaze is already at the target of interest, but there are cases
where users do not need to look at the target. For example,
when users are familiar with the input position, they simply
use their muscle memory for input (e.g. PIN entry). This ex-
ample, however, only applies to input targets that are fixed in
location, and in this case gaze-touch can simply be disabled.
In other cases however, where content is dynamic e.g. image
aligning, video editing, or multi-view interfaces, the use of
gaze-touch might become difficult. In these cases gaze-touch
is more of benefit when used complementary to direct-touch,
e.g. as shown in our Paint application (gaze-touch for mode
switching, direct-touch for primary task).
Eye-Hand Coordination
Eye-hand coordination plays a relevant role in gaze-touch.
Often users already gaze away from the target before acqui-
sition. Known as the ‘Late-Trigger errors’ [13], it can be ap-
proached by selection delay or intelligent eye fixation detec-
tion, however a deeper understanding might be needed.
Multiple Selection and Eye Overload
A gaze-touch selection is completely based on the single-
channel gaze modality. This principally disallows simulta-
neous selection of multiple targets. One approach is selecting
as many objects close to the user’s gaze as the user touches
down fingers (c.f. our ‘Multiple Objects’ application). How-
ever, when sequences of tasks require users to visually fixate
many points over time, the users’ cognitive or visual abili-
ties might get overloaded. While our principle ‘gaze selects,
touch manipulates’, reduces gaze usage to the moment when
users touch down, it is yet unknown how much it affects the
user’s mental and physical abilities. In this context, it has to
be considered that the utility of gaze-touch is its complemen-
tary nature, in cases direct-touch is limited.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we introduced gaze-touch as a novel interac-
tion technique that faciliates gaze and multi-touch on the
same surface. The technique makes existing direct interac-
tions more flexible, as it allows for implicit mode switching
by a glance, and manipulation of many targets without di-
rectly touching them. This leads to novel application designs
where gaze-touch can be used complementary or alternately
to existing direct manipulation, and even can replace or ex-
tend tasks that previously belonged to the territory of direct
input. Gaze-touch enhances touch interactions with seamless
and efficient interaction techniques, as reachability, physical
movement and fatigue are overcome, while the speed and fa-
miliarity with common multi-touch gestures prevail. Gaze-
touch is simple in its core technique, but lends itself to extend
surface interactions with dynamic and effortless capabilities.
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